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BROKE!
BUT ,

STRUGGLIN

With this, our fortieth issue, we have to admit it. We really are broke. We
still owe our previous printers over £100, and our present printer, who has
been very patient, is now pressing us to pay up. We are however, still
going. Just! Because of this, we have had to raise the price and cut the size,
so as to cover our costs. Donations still come in, for which we are very grate-
ful but, as the economic squeeze gets tougher, they are dropping back to little
more than a trickle. Thus, every issue must now pay its way. Sorry!

However, all is not done. Not only are we determined to carryon providing the
minority voice of sense in the face of the lies and distortion overwhelming us all
from the rest of the media but, we are making this not an issue of doom but, of
great success. From the struggles of years gone by, against Centreplan, against
the Hook Road, against the great proposed clearances of Canton, Adamsdown and
Plasnewydd, have come successes. A community centre has recently been established
in Riverside, the batterred wives'refuge celebrates its first anniversary, Cardiff
Community Concern now has new and much improved premises, Cardiff Housing Action
has given birth. to South Wales Housing Action, to broaden the struggle for a decent
home for all.

Let no one be fooled. There is much, much more to come.



Photographs: Supporters of British Assoc-
iation of Social Workers march in Ca~diff
last year.

The massive cuts in public expenditure re-
cently proposed in Chancellor Healey's
White Paper clearly demonstrate the moral,
as well as financial bankruptcy of the
Labour Government. Any illusions that
remained about Labour's promises must
surely be in ruins.

Unemployment has reached record levels
under a party that has always proclaimed
its intention to keep people in work; a
policy of wage control has been introduced
by a party, which in the past, opposed
bitterly any form of compulsory incomes
restraint and now the party whose whole
philosophy has been based on the expansion
of public services wants to introduce the
most sweeping cuts in public spending ever
envisaged. Education, housing, health
and personal social services are all vic-
tims of Healey's axe.

The major effects are likely to be: -

EDUCATION - no new school building
and litle prospect of the existing
old stock being modernised; a re-
duction in the number of jobs for
teachers; the price of school meals
more than doubling by 1980 and a re-
duction of 40,000 places for full-
time students.

HOUSING _ a virtual end to the policy
of renovating older homes, so creating
vast new areas of slums, coupled with
a substantial cut-back in the already
hopelessly inadequate building pro-
gramme; council rents up by about £2
a week in Cardiff.

HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES - the small
growth rate in spending on these ser-
vices will be eaten away by inflation
in no time at a+l and will not com- -two-

pensate for the increased burden cre-
ated by the cuts in other services
(when times are hard, it is the vuln-
erable people in the community - the
elderly, the sick, the handicapped
etc. - who suffer most); In real terms,
it is not growth but, yet another cut.
There will be no new hospital building
and a drastic slow down in improving
existing inadequate hospital buildings.
Local authority building programmes
will also be virtually halted, so no

new residential facilities for old
people, children or the handicapped;
no hope, therefore, for the 3,500
juveniles held in adult prisons last
year because of the lack of community
home (formerly approved school)
places.

These savage cuts must be fought but, in
the long run, our only salvation is in a
radical overhaul of our whole economic
system. It is, perhaps, ironic that as
these cuts begin to bite, interest debts
on public loans, currently amounting to
£5,000,000,000, will rise by
£1,000,000,000 a year!



BWNIC 14 ACQUITTED
After months of waiting, the trial of the
fourteen people charged with Conspiracy to
breach the Incitement to Disaffection Act
eventually took place at the Old Bailey. It
finished, after 51 days, with all fourteen
being acqitted on the major charge. Indeed,
only two people were convicted, for lesser
"offences", under the Army Act, to which
they had pleaded guilty. The verdict must,
represent a major victory over the forces of
oppression, although clearly the charges
ought never to have been brought at all.
Bob Thomas, one of the defendants, who lives
'in Cardiff, gives his impressions of the
ordeal below.

Right from the start, that of being raided
and going through committal hearing and end-
ing up in the dock at the Old Bailey;
throughout, tensions of working and twice
changing my address; and through this other
people became interested to become friends,
who are concerned about civil liberties of
ordinary people.

The trial itself only stressed the points
that were, and are, important to the rights
of soldiers and which are held back from
them. What the prosecution said has only
stressed the need for Britain to withdraw
from Northern Ireland, even with the true
futility of wasted months and public expense;
£250,000 of taxpayers' money - or equivalent
to a tank for killing, instead of better
houses or one hospital or even for children
at school. All wasted. Just to prevent
people from speaking or giving information
where it is needed, for those who are in
need of it. As opposed to the struggle,
misery, grief, unemployment and murder of
innocent people who have been oppressed
more than their fellow Celts in Wales and
Scotland, where the oppressive governments
keep the pressure and by the 1304 Act of
Conspiracy, where a wink is as good as a
nod; this really came out when the pro~
secution reacted like a puppet, whenever
there was mention of any personal exper-
ience of being in Northern Ireland. He
stood up and objected and the judge inter-
vened and allowed the objection. Some
people have made strange jokes to me per-
sonally, such as when the judge even went
so far as to say "there are no human
rights in the courtroom"; "you ought to
be shot", and "would you like a file sent

to you in a cake?", but said with a laugh
at the end. .That really hurt me more;
not that the jokes are really puerile but
the real meaning of freedom doesn't seem
to concern them until, I suppose, it
comes on their own doorstep. As far as
I and my fellow ex-co-defenfants were
concerned, we all had clear consciences.

I attended the picket outside the Home
Office on the day I was going to appear.
But when I entered the 10bbY,I and every-
body else was searched, due to the Birm-
ingham Bombers; then, waiting like a
schoolchild to have my name called out,
then told to go and wait in a narrow cor-
ridor, with not only my thirteen friends
but other persons waiting to go into their
court.

"I do not accept that anybody has any
duty or allegiance to anything except
his own conscience" - Defendent Frank
Keeley

But with all this and
the frustration of not being able to
answer back when some ridiculous state-
ment was made, as a lie for the prosecution
to ensnarl the jury into thinking it was
true. The insult of us all speaking the
truth and knowing even if we were sent
away for life, as I thought made no real
difference, because I knew I'd never feel
alone within those white-bricked walls and
bars for windows - due to my friends out-
side, who were carrying on with the camp-
aign. This was another amazing thing, I
suppose, for strangers to the peace move-
ment, that we received letters of support
from allover the world. Since they be-
lieve that oppression and war cannot solve
the problems of living in peace and harmony,
no matter what race or creed. Even during
the trial two of the defendants were pre-
vented from doing knitting and embroidery
in the dock, and also we were not allowed
outside the building for lunch, unless
accompained by a solicitor., So with all
this and more problems, the trial went on.

"There is no such thing as fundamental
human rights in this court, or any other
court" - Judge Neil McKinnon

And on and on until the 51st. day when the
jury was sent out and we were sent down to
the cells, where we had taken books and
cards. But noticed on the ceiling that
some person had obviously objected to the
sweet and so there was suspended blobs of
blancmange on it. We played cards for
ninety minutes until called into the
courtroom, where some of us were obvious-
ly feeling nervous and last fags were

nipped as we went in the right order. The
court clerk told us to stand up. ~his was
the dreaded moment of either saying good-
bye, or whatever. When asked, the fore-
person of the jury, replied that Gwyn
Williams was not guilty. Elation in the
dock - and also in the gallery. He car-
ried on saying not guilty thirty two times.
Thanks was given to the jury on this

auspicious day - Human Rights Day - 10th.
December.
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SOUTH RIVERSIDE
COMMUNITY CENTRE
"Riverside used to be a good place to live."
That's what everyone who lived here years a
ago says.
"What's wrong with it now then?"
"Well, there's all the immigrants for one

thing ..... and there "s nowhere for the kids,
and they ripped half the pubs down .... and
we've got rotten houses and dirty streets
and the ';raffic's much worse ...."

"And no one seems to know what's going on.
One minute there's a road coming through
here, then it's all changed: the houses are
coming down one minute - the next they}re
staying up. Well, it stands to reason that
you don't want to live in a place that's
half bricked-up houses, but they did all
that before they changed the plans. Now
we can't sell them and the ones who thought
they'd be rehoused are at the end of the
queue again. I even went up the Council
once to see about these improvement grants
they were talking about. They just
laughed. 'Ninian Park Road', they said,
'No chance! III

There has been no public or private money
to speak of spent in Riverside for years;
no new homes, no new schools, no play-
grounds, no new shops, no pubs, no trees,
no clubs, no halls and not even many new
slates on the roofs. It's become run
down to the point where the only people
who have chosen to come there are those
who've got no choice at all; the newly
arrived immigrant who has no housing
points and who doesn't know many people,
the single parent family; the discharged
prisonerj the single blokes trying not to

be dossersj but treated like scum; a few
sent home from Whitchurch because they're
now "stable" enough to face the rats, the
cold, the rent bill or whatever; the poor-
er young who will pay half their wages for
a rotten bedsit, so long as it's not far from
from their friends in the city.

The least privileged and the most easily
exploited often end up in Riverside, along
side the people who haven't managed to get
out and the rest, who like it anyway; the;
old people; some owners; some tenants, who
often after paying their rent for forty
years, or more, still have that same cold
water tap and leaking roof. And some of
their children who managed to buy a house
years ago and are clinging on to it .
what could they afford in it's place? Half
a sitting room in Pentwyn?

So, what's the Community Centre got to do
with it?

It's a mixture of things; a place for
people to meet and do things together; a
place to work out SOME of the answers to
SOME of thf problems. So far, some
women have set up a playgroup for child-
ren under school age, which has grown
really fast, and a youth club was opened
not long ago. Eighty kids came the
first night, so it was split in two. Now

there are 100 members and a committee of
kids and adults. There's records and a
snack-bar, games and pinball, films some-

times, a dancing class and a football team.
It needs a lot of help, just like the
playgroup.

Another group which has grown quickly is
the English classes run by Student
Community Action, at the Centre. About
twenty Asian families are having lessons
at home and a group of Asian women come
to the Centre once a week. It is hoped
to be possible to translate some of the
information leaflets in the advice shop
into other languages soon.

The advice side of things gets a steady
stream of callers with all sorts of pro-
blems; rents, rates, supplementary bene-
fits, leases, landlords. clothing allow-
ances. Volunteers are needed, so the
Advice Cenrre can be open longer. One
evening a week the Child Poverty Action
Group provides a free legal advice service.
The Residents' Asscoaition hope to use this
too - they are campaigning to get houses
repaired and improved and often need help.
The poeple who started the Whole idea of
the Centre - the Canton & Riverside Action
Group - also work from the Centre.

Just before the opening!

rhe Centre opened last November. There are
a lot of things needing to be done. And
not everything has arianswer. But, then it's
just as important to find out why things can't
be done - AND THEN WORK OUT WHAT CAN BE DONE
ABOUT THAT!

-four- "got any spare time? ..



A visit to the Womans' Aid house in Cardiff
is, for the outsider, a slightly unnerving
experience. Although in many respects it
is just like being in any other small, over-
crowded home, there is an immediate sense
that something - a something that is very
difficult to pinpoint - is different. It
is not just that the house is occupied ex-
clusively by women and children; it is not
that the hospitality is in any way lacking
and it is not that the women living there
are obviously all victims of domestic
violence, although one knows this to be
the case. But perhaps it is this very
fact that contributes to the feeling that
there is an invisible barrier between the
house and the world outside. Maybe it is
only the newly arrived battered wife who
can be readily and immediately accepted
on equal terms with those already living
there and that anyone else is, inevitably,
regarded with a degree of guarded suspicion.

On the other hand, it may be that if one's
specific intention is to intrude into pain-
ful areas of peoples' life experience, some
veiled hostility must be expected. Certain-
ly, it must be said that these observations
are, in no way intended as criticisms of
the reception given to the writer, who is
in no doubt abouc the value of the ~acili-
ties afforded by the house to its resi-
dents and who is particularly indebted to
Vivienne for her willingness to talk
freely about the circumstances that led to
her moving into the house with her young
son.

Vivienne's story is, undoubtedly, typical
of those that could be told by numerous
women in Cardiff and, indeed, elsewhere.
Much of her five year marriage was char-
acterised by extreme violence on the part
of her husband. She has a scar on the
top of her head which will be a lifelong
reminder of what she has been through in
the last few yea rs. Black eyes and
bruises on her back, breasts, arms and
legs were commonplace and repeated kicks
in the stomach not unusual. Often Viv-
ienne's screams and the sounds of crock-

ery being smashed provoked the neigh-
bours, fearful for her safety, to call the
police. Vivienne's life became a night-
mare of terror, relieved only during the
periods her husband was out of the house
which, perhaps fortunately for her, was
quite often. In fact, Vivienne never
knew when he was coming in but there was al-
ways trouble if she did not have a meal
ready for him. Even when dinner was ready,
she would never know whether he would eat

it or tip it over her head!

After enduring her husband's violent temper,
his unpredictability, his repeated taunting
of their son, John, whose toys never lasted
long, because they were always smashed by

his father, and the threats on her life, Viv-
ienne decided she had to leave. Her bo~y
could no longer stand the brutal assaults
it had been subjected to and her mind could
no longer stand the torment and anguish
that accompanied the physical violence. No
longer could she stand the sleepless nights,
the humiliation and the life of fear in
which Vivienne never knew what her husband
might do to her next.

Bewildered, dazed and confused, Vivienne
left home, taking with her young John, but
not really knowing where she should go.
This was just before last Christmas. Some
time before, she had seen a TV programme
on the Womens' Aid"house but she didn't
know where to find it. Fortunately for
her, a sympathetic taxi driver, seeing
her distress, contacted the Samaritans,
who were able to put Vivienne in touch
with Womens' Aid.

Vivienne left a home with all material
comforts. She won't say where it is,
as she still fears being identified by
her husband, from whom she is now seeking
a di~orce. She has no regrets and is
quite prepared to put up with the relative
discomfort of her present accommodation
until she gets her divorce, when she hopes
to be able to return home. Meanwhile,
she is safe and can sleep soundly at night.

WOMENS'AID
Throughout the ages violence has been a significant feature of relationships in Western
society. There are, of course, the more obvious confrontations between nations and with-
in nations, where conflicts of interest arise but, in addition, there are the many less
dramatic and more subtle forms of violence that characterise our day to day living. In
fact, it is a truism to say that, to a large extent, our whole way of life tends to be
based on violence, in one form or another. It is perhaps, therefore, not suprising that
a great deal of violence occurs within the close quarters of family relationships. Often,
this may well go unnoticed and is certainly not generally considered as unusual. However,
in recent years, there has been a growing awareness of the more extreme and brutal vi6lence
that occurs within the confines of the family home.

Wife-beating is, by no means, a new phenomenon in our male chauvinist society but, in the
past has been thought to occur only rarely and has tended to be swept under the carpet.
Gradually, however, the scale of the,problem has become much more apparent and this fact,
coupled with the emergence of a more militant movement amongst women, has led to the
setting up of many Women's Aid groups up and down the country, whose energies are devoted
to providing refuges for women who are victims of violent assaults by their husbands.

Cardiff Womens' Aid is no exception and last year it opened a house for women and children
seeking shelter. Its location is, for obvious reasons, a strictly guarded secret but,
since it opened it has always been full and on occasions it has sometimes been necessary
for women to be turned away. It is hoped to open a second house in Barry soon and
similar plans for a house in Caerphilly are under discussion.
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Cardiff Community Concern was formed a little over eighteen months ago to
provide an information and advice centre for young people and, in so doing,
filled the gap left since the demlse of RIB, a year or so before. It has
struggled on a very limited income since its inception, as it receiv&s no
grants of financial support and consequently all its workers are unpald.

CCC has now obtained new premises, including a large hall at 58 Charles
Street and is busy redecorating the building which has bene left to rot
for some time. They are setting up a "Cardiff Flat Shop" to provide 'a
source of accommodation for single people and childless couples, whose
needs are completely ignored by the Council.

The office is manned, six da¥s a week, by volunteev shift workers and
there is also a 24-hour emergency service.

They are also very much involved in the Charles Street Conservation Group
and have beeen active in campaigns on housing and to provide facilities'
for cyclists, notably cycle-ways.

yet another example of Cardiff's recent success stories, where
needs are being provided, at a cost to themselves, by volunteers.

c.c.c.
INFORMATION

SERVICES
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ESPERANTO 3, Tenses
g pronounced as 'j' in joy

a e i 0 u pronounced as in "pa may we go to". Consonants pronounced as is English.

Future tense

La knabo pentros

r/il./.
00
o

Present tense

La knabo pentras

Past rense

La knabo pentris bildon

-six-
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tl1lt7 La knabino konstruos domon

La knabino konstruas domon

La knabino konstruis domon



NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR CIVIL
LIBERTIES No group in Cardiff
yet. Nearest contacts: Geoff

LLANOVER HALL Centre for drama Hibbert 136 Heol y Fan,
and the arts with emphasis on Caerffiii or M. Prior, 123 Corp-FINGERPRINTS Silkscreen &
creation/participation. RomillYoration Road, Newport. offset litho printing. Cheap
Rd., Canton Tel:42022 rates. 56 Mackintosh Place,

CARDIFF HOUSING ACTION Campaigns Roath. Tel: 22582
for radical changes in housing
.policy in Cardiff. c/o One 0
Eight Bookshop. Tel; 28908

ONE 0 EIGHT Community book
shop. 108 Salisbury Road.
Tel: 28908. Books and pam-
phlets on political theory
and history. Also inform-
ation centre for political/
community activities in Car-
diff.

MIS KIN STREET BOOKSHOP
Books on mysticism, cookery,
farming, ecology, poetry etc
19 Miskin St. Tel: 23516

SIOP Y TRIBAN Bookshop
specialising in Welsh books
(in Welsh & English). Wynd-
ham Arcade. Tel: 30042)

CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE Drama,
films, music etc. Also fac-
ilities for local arts groups.
Market Rd., Canton. Tel:25776

CARDIFF COMMUNITY CONCERN In-
for.mation & civil rights for
young people. Open, weekdays
5 pm - 8 pm, Saturdays 10 am
to 12 noon. 58 Charles St.
Tel: 31700 or, in emergency,
395911.

VOLUNTARY COMMUNITY SERVICE
Clearing house for voluntary
work, especially by young
people. 38 Charles Street.
Tel: 27625

ADAMSDOWN COMMUNITY & ADVICE
CENTRE Offers a comprehensive
service to the people of Adam-
sdown. 103/4 Clifton Street.
Tel: 498117

SOUTH RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY &
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE Advice
9 am ·toJ pm, weekdays. Legal
advice 7 pm to 8.30 pm every
Tuesday. BruneI Street,
Riverside. Tel: 23310

CLAIMANTS' UNION Claimants GYPSY SUPPORT GROUP
who join together to fight for c/o Student Community Action,
their r'ights at Social Security Student s' Union, Park Place.
offices. Meets 8 pm Thursdays Tel: 45454
at 55 ChaIres Street. Tel:JY7202FRIENDS OF THE EARTH Con-

cerned with the practical
apects of conser~ation. Meets
Sundays at 3 pm at VCS, 38
Charles Street.

6HILD POVERTY ACTION GROUP Con-
tact Shirley Parry, 53 Wyndham
Crescent, Canton Tel: 44514

SHELTER National Campaign on
housing & homelessness. Local
contacts: 86 Ninian Rd. ,Roath;
60 Neville St. ,Canton and
49 Brithdir St., Cathays

CARDIFF WOMENS' ACTION GROUP
c/o One 0 E±ght Bookshop.
Tel: 28908

CARDIFF WOMENS' AID Shelter
for battered wives. c/o One
o Eight Bookshop. Tel: 28908

CAMPAIGN FOR HOMOSEXUAL
EQUALITY Campaigns for
equality; provides social
contacts, counselling etc.
c/o 2 Palace Rd., Llandaff

SOUTH WALES TRANSVESTITE
GROUP Contact: Martin, Top
Flat, 44 Monthermer Road,
Cathays.

STUDENT COMMUNITY ACTION
c/o Students' Union, Park
Place. Tel: 45454

ANTI-APARTHEID GROUP Contact:
Jill Wells, 33 Beechwood Drive,
Penarth

THE WHOLEFOOD SHOP Whole
grains, pulses etc. 1a,Fitz-
roy Street, Cathays.Tel:395388

WILD & WOOLLY Handmade and
imported clothes at reason-
able prices. Albany Road,
Roath. Tel: 373309

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE Con-
tact Gordon Saunders at
Cardiff 498120
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Yes folks, take advantage
of this offer right .now!
Forget the queues at the
newsagents, the dreary

trips and disappointing journeys and SUB-
SCRIBE! The rates are: £1 for 6 issues &
£2 for 12 issues.

TO CARDIFF PEOPLE'S PAPEH
56 Mackintosh Place, Roath, Cardiff

I enclose £ for ....issues, startlng
with No .

Name . Bealltllul and II"('JIII. For ('Idldrpn or rar('''t~, home
or ottic(,. '1'1", HOLLO\\'.\V BOOK-HESTand
IH(:TIO:'li,\I{Y HOLBER ~OIIlJ,illl'S a ilook-n"t.
lli<'li""ary 11"1(1<,,..LalliI' ~'''nd """ Table. SAVES
YOIJl{ ('HILDRt::'Ii FltcDI TiLt: U:,,(;RA(;t: ..
t'UL A:"I) 1;:"flE,\I.THFIIL HAglT OF'
IH<:NDJ:'IiG t'OH\L\ RI) WH E~ READI:'\G
OR STUI)\·I~(;. .

......... .Address .

......................................
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GRAND PRIZE
ACROSS

4. Correct holy man in carriage (8)

8. Able heavyweight in Cardiff (6)

9. Article one weds and brings to
life (8)

10.Acceptable to drink after
occidental joint. Induce our
support (4,2,2,)

11.Task completed when backward draw
follows a fellow (4,2)

12.Luckily, article divides church and
religion (2,6)

13.Register includes one who du~ a
ditch for mining hazard (4,4)

16.Fool is mixed up with a quarter
meat makes only a fraction of a
sattelite (4,4)

19.Cut short the team where one might
expect to find vessels (8)

21.Silence! Edge quietly for a crust-
acean (6)

23.Murder as 'mixed tympani (8)

24.One who boxes snake,strangely rarer
(1 ,7)

25.0utsize care for port (6)

26.Get back all right, you wierd ring
of shame (4,4)

CROSSWORD

Entries to People's Paper Crossword, 56 Mackintosh Place,
Cardiff by 17th. April 1976. £2 prize for first correct

DOWN solution drawn. Solution and winner's name to be pub-

1. Animals swallow grass in Cardiff (7)lished in next issue.

2. Upturned vessels lead the cry, when
one is robbed (4,5)

3. International organisation and one
relative reach complete agreement (6)

4. Precise reference for Cardiff arts'
centre and what one might hear there

(7,3,5)

5. Sweet detectives in a minute
quantity (4,4)

6. Coach or another means of transport (5)

7. No ordinary ice slap (7)

14.Excellent original over animal that
has added point (5,4)

NAME ' .

ADDRESS .

15.For each right in game Cornish
resort (8)

17.0dd cap I has makes me speechless (7)

18.Left over strange people on the
square (7)

20.Vehicle over pointless part of one's
anatomy. It's elemental (6)

22.One mixed up girl is stupid (5)

Don't Forget the CHARITY DISCO
every WED at the MONTMERENCE
Charles St 10pm 'til 2am
This issue produced by the usual mob
and published by Cardiff People's Paper,
56, Mackintosh Place, Cardiff
(Telephone 22582)

Printed by Cleglen Publishing Ltd. ,
,134 Ninian Park Road, Cardiff

If you want us to keep going, please
send regular donations by banker's
orde'r. Send the form below to Car-
diff People's Paper, 56 Mackintosh

Place ,Cardiff, so we know the money
is coming. Ta!

To: Bank Ltd.

Address .

Please credit the account of Cardiff
People's Paper, Co-ope~ative Bank, P.O.
Box 75, The Hayes, Cardiff, the sum of

£ on the .. ..day of each month,

starting on , until further
notice and debit my account accordingly.

Signature .

Name .

-eight- Address .... ........................... .


